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PRLININ&RT REPORT 

ON 

QUARTZ MXJRAI ZXPLOR&TICK PERMIT NO. J1 

N. Z. AL1FA 

INTROOUGT1c*: 

This preliminary report on Quarts Mineral Xxploration Prmit 

No. 31, has been written for the purpose of outlining the geological 

setting and mineralogical possibilities of this property held by Lade 

Mines Ltd. 

To this end, geological data that were available on this permit 

and about this area in general have been carefully scrutinized. Informations 

pertaining mostly t. uranium accumulation, particularly in the B.avsrlodgs 

Lake district, have been critically analysed and compared with the radios' 

active occurences present within the present map—area. The other minerals, 

such as molybdamum and arsenopyrite, present within this permit have also 

been taken into consideration. 

RCQ4MNDATIONSi 

The presence of radioactive occurencus associated with intense 

faulting and itylonitisation indicate that Quartz Mineral Exploration Permit 

No. 31, warrants a detailed field study in conjunction with an airborne 

radistric survey. 
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Lt satisfactory results are obtained from the above two  surveys, 

a. systematic dzhtll4rig  programs may be recommended. At this present stags 

and prior to undertaking a more expensive exploration, a detailed field 

work along with soe trenching and a radiometric survey of the permit miss 

can be recommended. 

The cost of the &boe programme is estimated to be between $10 0000 

and $15,000. 

LOCATION AND ACCISSBUITh 

The property is located in the Potts Lake area, X.E. Alberta. 

It is about 72 R.t1ie north-northeast of Fort Chipewyan, Albert*, 65 atlas 

west-northwest of Uraniva City, 3aakatchswan, and 43 miles southeast of 

Fort Smith, N.W.T, (Figure 1). 

Due to the lack of roads, the only means of access into the 

area 1s by means of aircraft a on floats during the summer and ski-equipped 

planes during the winter months. Flares for this purpose can be secured 

either from Fort Smith, H .W . T., or from Uranium City, Saskatchewan. Within 

the property, there are nua.rous lakes large enough to provide easy landing 

facilities (Figure 2). 

ffiY5IXRAWY: 

Rolling de shaped hills rise about 350 to 400 feet above the 

surrounding land which has an average elevation of 950 test &bvo sea level. 

The topography seems to follow the foliation and structural features of the 
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area which, in general, have a northerly trend. 

The area occupied by Quarts Permit No. 31, has been heavily 

glaciated, is poorly drained and contains several large lakes such as Potts, 

Cwell and Wah.back Lakes. The permit in also dotted by numerous email 

lakes. The lakes have a structurally controlled northerly trend which 

indicate that they may either occupy the erosional lows of the fault zones 

or may be formed by the glacial till daiing of the depressions following 

these fault trends. 

F'RkVIOU8 ACTIVITIES IN THE AREAS 

The demand for uranium has created a flurry of staking in the 

• 	northeastern portion of Alberta where the setting 1s quite ai-41a-r  to that 

of the Beav.rlodge Lake, Saskatchewan, district. However, only a. limited 

amount of systematic exploration has been carried out in this area. A 

certain amount of holes have,, apparently, been drilled by McIntyre - porcupine. 

The result obtained from their exploratory work is not known. 

Within this present permit area, no exploration has been under- 

taken except for the geological upping made by the Research Council of Alberta. 

PROPERTY: 

Quarts Mineral Exploration Permit No. 31 contain, about 36,480 

acres consisting of the areas described below (figures 1 and 2): 

0 
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&rtztte - T3iotite Schist: 

The quartzite and biotite schist present in this area, bcauis 

of their lithologic features, have been correlated with the quartzite and 

schist found in the Cra.ckingstone Peninsula. Consequently, in this report, 

those rock units have, accordingly been considered the oldest rock types. 

Furthermore, since both types of rocks appear to be either interbedded or 

gradational with each other s  they have been in the geological map, incor-

porated into one unit (Figure 2). 

The quartzite varies fr= pure to arkosic quartztie to greywacke 

or to banded ferruginous quartzite. The pure quartzite consist of white, 

fine to medium size quarts grains imbedded in a white siliceous matrix. It 

grades laterally and vertically into the impure varicolored quartzite. This 

I last variety may consist of green quartzite, containing up to 10% chromium 

mica, of pink to grey arkosic quartzite or of greyish grewacke. This 

impure quartzite contains about 60 to &) percent quartz and feldspar, 15 to 

35 percent blotits and chlorite and some minor amounts of garnet, epidote 

and amphibole. 

The fsrruginoue variety consist mostly of quartzite interbedded 

with bands of hematite and limonite which occur along the bedding planes. 

The impregnation of the quartzite by the iron minerals through fracture 

planes and/or joint planes also cause the quartzite to be ferruginous. 

The biotite schist is Intimately associated with the quartit.. 

This rock unit grades laterally and vertically into the quartzite. The 

biotite schist Is dark grey to brown and contains layer, and/or patches of 
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quarts and feldspar. With the blot its schiet, chlorite and sericite 

schista are found in minor amounts. 

The amphibolit. is Lounci associated with both typ.s of rock.. 

Gnjsaic Rocks: 

The gneissic rocks underly about 50% of the map-area. This 

complex and very,  heterogeneous rock unit consists of para.gnsiee, and 

orthogneise blotite granite gneiss, hornblande granite gneiss, paragnsiss 

The most conon gneissic rock is the medium-grained, pink to red 

to grey, bietite granite gneiss. The pink and the red varieties are the 

most predostinent ones. This granle gneiss is composed principally of layers 

of granitic materials such as feldspar and quartz alternating with dark 

S brown to black aafic bands giving to the rock the banded gneissic appearance. 

Within it bands or lenses of other types of rocks, such as notasedimentary 

rocks, ainphibolite, biotits granite gneiss and hornblende granite grteies, 

are also present. Gradations are co=on between the above types of rocks. 

The hornblende granite gneiss occurs as small bodies within the 

biotite granite gneiss and the pa.r&gn.iss. This rock unit consists of 

granitic materials ccpossd of white to pink feldspar and quarts banded 

with layers of hornblende and biotite whose crystals are aligned in the 

direction of the foliation and/or gn.iseo,lty. The alternating mafic 

layers are to 2 inches thick and are composed of dark green minerals 

consisting principally of hornblende and biotit.. The intervsijng 
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granitic layers layers are medium-grained and have a granoblastic texture. 

The n.tasedira.ntary gneissic rocks consist of othogneiss and 

paragzleiss. In many instances, it is hard to differentiate between the 

types. 

The paragneisa found in this area has not been fully described. 

Last of the ma; area, in 3.ekatchewan, the paragnelas consists of qiliarta, 

microcline and albite or of albite, microcline and quartz with biotite and 

hornblende. The rock is well banded by layers of Lafic minerals. The 

lighter colored and the mafic rocks have a t ndency of grading into each 

other along the strike. Similarly, both the acid and basic paragneiss 

(orthogneiss?) also grades, along the strike, from one phase into the other. 

. 	
Granite: 

The granitic rocks are in general younger than the previously 

described rock units. Large granite bodies are found mostly west of the 

subject permit. Within the area of interest, the granite, which consists 

of biotite and leucceratic granite, occurs as szafl bodies in relatively 

isolated areas. 

The biotite granite is reddish to pink, medium-grained and contains 

red to pink to white feldspar, quartz and biotite. Locally it contains also 

muscovite and hornblsnd.. This granite grades into the uie.gacrystic and 

leucocratic granite. 

The z.gacrystic granite contains quartz, potash and plagioclase 
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feldspar almost in equal amount and about a percent biotite. The feldspar 

red to pink to white in color 1  forms large m.gcrystic crystals which vary 

in size fraa 4 inch to inch. The above crystals are imbedded in a 

madiun-grained,, massive to foliated matrix. 

The leucocratic granite occurs as small bodies in the south-

eastern portion of the permit area. it consists of medium to coarse-

grained, red to pink, generally massive granite. The quartz and feldspar 

crystals are about of equal size and the content of nia.fic minerals is about 

3 percent. The contact of the leucogranite with the enclosing rocks, either 

within this map-area or in Saskatchewan, is sharp and well defined. This 

granite is thought to be formed by metasomatism. It occurs generally in 

massive form which may either be cut or may contain patches of metaaedimstarj 

is 	rocks, granite gneiss and amphiboflte. 

ph1bo1ite: 

The imphibolite, mostly blackish to dark green in color, is 

associated with all of the Above described rock unite. It occurs either 

as sill-ilke bands or as 10 to 30 feet wide lenses. It may be either 

massive or gneissic. 

The eaphibolit. aa- be either of sedimentary or igneous origin. 

The origin is often hard to detect unless literal and/or vertical grading 

into sedimentary rocks take place. The amphibolite of sedimentary origin 

usually contains quartz grains and as the amount of quartz increase the 

amphibolite grades into quartzite. On the other hand, the amphibolite at 

S
intrusive origin occurs either in sill-like form or cut across the bedding 

planes of the original sedimentary rocks. 
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Tb. major constituents of the amphibolita are homb].nds and 

feldspar. Btottt. chlorite, .ptdote and quartz are also found in minor 

aunts. The crystal size varies frcm fins to coarse. 

klcniti3s4on 

Kat4uxorphim has been very prevalent within the subject permit. 

This dynatc metamorphism, due to faulting, has created intense mjrloni-

ttsation. The mylosttii.d zones, as it is in the western boundary at the 

permit area may be as much an a mu, wide. However, in most cases, the 

average width varies from 1/3 to 1/2 ails. 

The mylonite, depending on the type of rock in which it occurs, 

varies in color from green to black, to pink, to red. The hornblende 

S catacisetic rock is green and gneissic and the matrix is tins grimed. 

The ay1.ontt* of the gneissic rocks is pink to red and foliated. 

3LO&M-8 1. 
 

Quarts veins do not occur frequently within the map-eisa. A 

this milky quarts vein is reported to occur in S.c. 4, 1wp, 124, Kgs. 2 W4, 

Ta11Ak GZz 

The permit area has been very highly folded and !ai1t.d. The 

trend of the major faults appear to be north-south. Consequently, the 

alignment of the my'lcnitiied sones and topographical feature* follows the 

same direction. 

S 
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Three major faults, running N-S, are present within the area of 

interest. The most westerly fault, fault Fl, extends from Sec. 18 0  Twp. 123, 

age. 3 W4 to Sec . 31, Twp. 124, Rge 3 144. The presence of this fault has 

been postulated on the basis of the intense mylcnitiiation that has taken 

place In this area and by the north-south trend of the sylonitizud zone. 

The second major fault, F-2, is at least 16 miles long and extends 

from south of Potts Lake (Sec. 5,  Twp. 123, age. 3 W4) to Ashton Lake (Sec. 24, 

Twp. 125, Rg..  3 W4). 

The third major fault, F-3, is located in the eastern portion of 

the tap-area and has about the same magnitude as F-2 and extends from Sec. 

9, Tw'p. 123, Rge. 2 W4, to Sec. 20, Twp. 125, Rge. 2 W4. 

I The major faults are associated xtostly with highly mylonitized 

and br.cci&ted zones. Physiographically, the presence of the faults can also 

be inferred by the presence of pronounced gullies and depressions located 

along the strike of the fault zone. This trend, in many cases, can be easily 

followed. 

Associated with the major faults, are the cross-fractures and 

minor faults which have been formed by the differential displacement of the 

faulted blocks along the major faults. The cross-fauits extend diago'al1y 

across from one major fault to another and have, approximately,, a southwest-

northeast trend. The strike of the rnthor faults, such as the faulting seen 

south of Whalebaick Lake, are generally- haphazard. They may have been 

caused either by the major fault; or the cross-fault,;. 

$ 
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S m. relative Noveent of the faulted blocks located on each side 

of the faults and along the major or cross-faults could not be ascertained. 

However, in Saskatchewan, most of the faults are normal faults having 

generally a northeast strike and a steep southeast dip. The block east 

of the fault had a relative downward movement with respect to the block 

located west of the fault. The same type of movement may possibly take 

plac* in this area. 

ECOW*IC GEOLOGY: 

Different type of miner&ls, such as uranium, molybdemum and 

arsenopyrite have been reported to occur within the Lap-area. .on.idering 

this district as a whole, uranium ma- be the most potential mineral. 

Several radioactive areas occur, either within the permit area or 

within the inediate vicinity of it. The radioactive areas found within 

the permit area are located in Sec. 21, and 33, Twp. 123, i,ge. 3 W4 9  and 

Sec. 1$ and 31, Twp. 124, Rge. 3 W4 and the others are found within the SW 

and NE, Sec. 2$, Twp. 123,  Rge. 2 W4. The radioactiviti.s in Sec. 33, Twp. 

123, Rge. 3 W4, and Sec. 18 and 31 2  Twp. 124, JEtge. 3 W4 were within the 

quartzite, the others were found to occur within the gneissic rocks. 

The setting, the strength north of the level of radioactivity of 

the ahoye radioactive areas have been defined. The radioactivity may be due 

to the presence of uranium along a fault plane or within a pegmatite intrusion. 

Consequently, a. proper interpretation of the shows will be hard to make 

S 
	without a. detailed field analysis. 
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According to to the geological map (Figure 2) the show located 

in See. 31, Twp. 124, rge. 3 W4, appear to be related to fault F—l. With 

the data at hand and as stated abv., the other radioactive areas can not 

be spatially related to any fault pattern. 

East of the map—area, in the t3eaverlodge Like district, the 

presence of uranium or radioactive areas and the accumulation of uranium 

area have been related to the following sat of conditicn3: 

1. A development of suitable voids to contain and act as * 

receptacle for the incoming mineralized byth'othsi'ial solution. 

This is accplish.d by the dsvsloiaisnt of brscciation and open 

fracturing. Br.cciation and related features are best developed 

either at the interaction of the major faults or along subsidiary 

fractures and folding* related to the major faults. The open 

fractures are caused by the relative movements of the blocks 

on each si4e of the major faults. 

2. Intone* granitization and high content of ma.fic minerals 

in the invaded Z0fl05. 

3. The ability of the hydrothermal solutions to migrate and 

circulate along fracture zones, giving rise to a concentration 

of uranium nminera1s in features outlined above • The hydrothermal 

invasion commonly causes also deposition of red hematite along 

with calcite and feldspar. 

$ Within the permit area, many of the above requirements seem to 

be present. Rowsvsr, they have to be qualified in order to properly interpret 
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&nd •sttmats the potentia.11ity of the area.  The  faulting and the type 

of fracturing (tight and open) has to be studied in the field to adequately 

define the possibilities of the radioactive areas found within the subject 

pent. In conjunction with the field study, som trenching and an airborne 

radiometric survey, which may pricedt the field work, may prove to be 

advantageous. 

The other type of minerals found within the subject permit are 

Nolybdemun and arsepiopyrite. 

One molybdenum show has been found within the permit and this 

occurenee is located in the 	Sec. 29, rwp. 123, ige.  3 W4. The 

arsenopyrite, located in Sec. 21, Twp. 123, Rge.  3 W4, consists of a. 3 

root wide massive concentration of the mineral, within a siliceous, chioritic 

aetauedtreentarr band. 

The presence of several, pronounced gossans his also been reported 

to occur within the metasedimentary rocks in the vicinity of Potts and 

Boudin Lakes. 

SUMMAW! 

The area covered by the ;Martz Mineral 1xp1oratioa Permit No, 31 

has been studied geologically and in tex'm of its mineralogical possibilities. 

Seversl radioactive areas occur within the permit. The conditions 

that have been responsible for the accumulation of uranium ore has been 

z 	outlined for the purpose of assessing the guoloLca.l and structural setting 
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and estimate satiate the potentia3 1 i-ty of the area. The faulting and the type 

of fracturing (tight or open) has to be studied in the field to adequately 

define the possibilities of the radioactive areas found within the subject 

permit. In conjunction with the field study, es trenching and an airborne 

radicstrtc survey, wcay precede the field work, may prove to be 

advantageous. 

The other type of mineral* found within the subject permit are 

nolybdsnun and araepnopyrite. 

One molybdenum show has been found within the permit and this 

occurence is located in the SW J  See. 29, rup. 123, Rgs. 3 W4. The 

araaaopyrits, located in Sec. 21, Twp. 123,  Egs. 3 W4, consists of a 3 

S toot wide ass-ye concentration of the nin.ral within a siliceous, chlox'itic 

netasedinentary band. 

The presence of several pronounced goasens has also been reported 

to occur within the netased.tnentary rocks in the vicinity of Potts and 

Boud.in Likes. 

The area covered by the Quartz Mineral Exploration Permit No. 31 

has been studied geologically and in terns of its mineralogical possibilities. 

Several radioactive areas occur within the permit. The conditions 

that have been responsible for the accumulation of uraniun or@ has been 

outlined for the purpose of assessing the geological and structural sitting 
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of the area. Consequently, it has been stated that the sxteniive faulting, 

fracturing, Lylcnitization and brecciatioi present within this area along 

with the radioactive occurences indicate that Permit No. 31 has several 

of the requirements that are responsible for the ?oncentration of uraiiu 

ore. However, a field study associated with some trenching aM an airborne 

r&dioetric survey should be carried out in order to adequately interpret 

this area a.na define it. possibilities. 

Upon satisfactory completion of the above programs,, further 

recom ndations can be made with respect to future exploratory work that 

needs to be undertaken in this area. 

S 

. 
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